Sub: Tender for Balance Works of Providing Laying and Jointing of Sewer Net Work, Individual House Connections, Wet Wells, In Let & Valve Chambers, Piping & Mechanical Works for Wet Wells, DG Room, Switch Gear Room, Laboratory & Staff Quarters, Mechanical & Electrical Equipments for STP, Approach Road to STP and Barbed Wire Fencing under UGD Scheme to Bailhongal town (Pkg-II) for Valuing ₹30.97 Crs.

Ref: NIT No: DLI/CON/724/466 dated 08.07.2015.

Corrigendum No.1

Following Clauses of Client documents stands deleted:

1. Clause No.09 - Contract Agreement.

   Clause No.10 – Bid Security.

   Clause No.10.1 – Performance Security.

   Clause No. 10.2 – Period of Validity of performance security.

   Clause No. 10.3 – Claims under performance security.

2. The time of Completion, Appendix to tender is deleted and shall be as per Memorandum, ACC Clause No.26 of EPI.

3. Clause No. 10 – Work program of SCC (Client documents) stands deleted & replaced by ACC Clause No.26 of EPI.

All other terms & conditions shall remain unchanged.
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